On behalf of
following the decision to cease stock holding and concentrate on their
service and repairs business, we are proud to be instructed by the directors
of Kenmart to arrange for the sale of their existing stock. This gives rise to a
rare opportunity for buyers to bid for printing and allied machinery
guaranteed by Kenmart to be in working condition and complete.
Marriott & Co. therefore offer for sale by

ONLINE AUCTION
Printing and Print Finishing Plant and
Machinery, Blast Cleaning Equipment,
Machine Tools and Forklift Trucks
A Komori L526 5-colour press (print tests available by appointment), a
Komori Sprint 28 II press, two Heidelberg Printmaster 2-colour presses, a
2005 Screen Truepress 4-colour digital press, a 2007 Weihai WIN522 B3
52cm 2-colour press, A Fuji offset 2 colour B3a press, A Harris/Macey
saddlebinder, a Heidelberg numbering and perforating unit, a Pivano
GT52.4.4.MR folder, a GUK FA 5244 folder, a Stahl T49 44 folder, a 2003
MBO T530 folder, a Berndorf CSL 2000 dry ice blast cleaning system, a
Muller Martini compensating stacker, an Herzog Heyman folder, three air
compressors, an Horizon guillotine, a Graphic Whizard GW6000 numberer,
an OMG Valleto presser stacker, a 2005 Rena TB3565 envelope addresser,
two reverse osmosis units, various blanket wash cloth rewinders, a
Constanin Hang 106DTK4 four-head paper drill, a Spectral 28" UV dryer, a
1997 OMG Autofard 600/c in-line automatic shrink wrapper, a 1993 Hyster
J2.00XL forklift, a Komatsu pedestrian forklift, a Climax forklift, a forklift jib
arm, a Uchida GA four-head drill, a PFE AS800 document sealer, a Bostitch
M17 stitcher, a Bridgeport mill, a Startrite 600 saw, a Herbert 4-head drill
bench, a Meddings drill, a Myford Super 7 lathe, a Murex mig welder, a
surface grinder, a Clarke mobile heater, an Aquablast ultra high pressure
heavy duty cleaner, a bead blaster, a dry back spray booth, various pallet
trucks, a steel safe, a Silverline GF2500 generator, a Tennant 42 E floor
cleaner, an Epson large format printer, five transformers 3.8 to 640Kva and
miscellaneous equipment

On view by appointment at Unit 4, Trinity
Trading Estate, Tribune Drive, Sittingbourne,
Kent ME10 2PG
Please telephone 01252 712083 for an appointment to view

Online Bidding closes from:
3pm Wednesday 17 September 2014

(the close time of each lot will extend by ten minutes when a bid is
placed in the last ten minutes)

Further information, detailed catalogues and online bidding
available at www.marriottco-auctions.co.uk

19 East Street Farnham Surrey GU9 7SD England
Tele 01 252 712 083 Email sales@marriottco.co.uk

